Osney Cardoso Riaño -Vocals

Band Members:
David Leonardo Nieves Naranjo - Drums

Alexander Jorge Parra - Bass

Kevin Chaperón - Guitars

Fabián F. Rodríguez González - Guitars
Discography:
1998 - Seven Dead Cities. Demo

2004 - Blasphemy and Evil

1998 - Knowledge of Necronomicom.

2015 - Monumental Rising From the Ashes

1998 - Creation of the Magnificent.

2016 - Reborn From Ashes

2000 - Carpathian Tales.

2020 - Pentafixion (Single—Digital Release only)

2003 - Dominion Satanas.

2020 - Pentafixion (Album Release)

With momentum building, 2018/2019 saw Mephisto welcome international representation with a view of
developing a larger global following.
Adopting a grittier live performance harkening back to a more traditional hard edged Mephisto
appearance, old fans and new ones alike, resonate with the Pioneers of Cuban Black Metal.
Mephisto once again returned to the studio to continue the development of their highly anticipated
album “Pentafixion”. Mephisto surged forward to record 12 new tracks including scoring an orchestral
version to accompany the songs penned and composed by Mephisto Bassist Alex Jorge (aka Mole)
The band’s most hard hitting track from this album is “Pentafixion”, which was completed late Sept 2019
with filming for the complimentary video clip also undertaken.
The video was shot on location in Havana by renowned Producer and Film Maker Victor Vinuesa (Vitiko)
and demonstrates perfectly Mephisto’s professionalism, dedication and passion to their craft.
Mephisto then under took its first tour of Nicaragua in late 2019 selling out venues and building a new fan
base in the heart of Managua.
A national tour of Cuba was concluded just before Covid 19 hit but unfortunately plans for the returning
tour of Nicaragua were postponed due to the pandemic. Mephisto instead returned to the studio to
finalise mix down and mastering of their latest work which is slated for release late 2020 / early 2021.
More details to follow regarding the official release dates and locations.
WEBSITE LINKS
Official Website http://www.mephistoband.com

https://www.facebook.com/mephistocubanmetalband

https://www.instagram.com/mephistoband

https://twitter.com/Mephist49840300

https://open.spotify.com/artist/487Vf8CZplEQDl1kg3ooxE
https://youtube.com/channel/UCR-gbytXK0GqmDgdfpE-0mA

https://soundcloud.com/mephistocubanmetalband
Pentafixion Music Video https://youtu.be/UtCwRWyUhIw

MANAGEMENT CONTACT:
Jeremy Harris E: mephistobandcuba@gmail.com
LABEL: WORM HOLE DEATH RECORDS

Australian Cell: +61 419 966 948

Cuban Cell: +53 5676 3715

LABEL WEBSITE: http://www.wormholedeath.com

